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Executive Summary: 
Proposed senior's residence at 11 Chown Place in the City of Victoria will be 
located near the centre of the property, an area currently occupied by community 
gardens and a large lawn. The proposed project also includes new underground 
services beneath Chown Place, realigned resident parking, relocated community 
gardens and a new gravel pathway running north from Irma Street turnaround 
until it joins the property's existing network. To assess the impact this work 
would have on the property's tree resource Donald Skinner of Concrete Jungle 
Forestry Ltd. visited the site in December 2019 to: 

a) Inventory the on-site tree resource and adjacent City owned Harriet Road 
street trees. 

b) Determine construction impact on the tree resource. 
c) Create protection measures for trees that can reasonably be retained. 

This work enabled us to conclude that the proposed development requires the 
removal of 16 trees including a City Bylaw 05-106 protected Dogwood. 
Modifications to the shape and size of community gardens 1 and 2 allow two 
Bylaw protected trees to be retained. If final grades allow, a large unprotected 
tree may yet be retained if community garden 4. 

Part of a proposed gravel path is located between the east and west halves of 
the property's south Garry oak woodland. Although located within the Protected 
Root Zone of adjacent Oaks CJF believes careful Project Arborist supervision will 
allow pathway construction to proceed without significant impact to adjacent 
trees. 

This report supplies numerous Tree Protection Measures intended to protect 
retained trees during construction. Chief among these are; extensive use of CJF 
laid out Tree Protection fencing and Project Arborist supervision when 
construction activities will occur within the PRZ of a retained tree. 

CJF recommends planting ecologically appropriate Garry oak to replace the 
removed, Bylaw protected, Dogwood. We also recommend 

• The property's developed area, Balfour Park and Garry oak woodland tree 
resource undergo a safety and maintenance pruning assessment. 

• Considering a program to remove Garry oak woodland invasive shrubs 
and deposited materials/ garbage in favour of native Garry oak 
ecosystem vegetation. 
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February 7, 2020 
Barry Cosgrove 
Number Ten Architectural Group 
200-1619 Store St 
Victoria BC, V8W 3K3 
Email: bcosgrove@numberten.com 

Re: 11 Chown Place, City of Victoria: Proposed new 58 unit seniors residence 
Tree Protection Plan Report 

Introduction: 
In the City of Victoria's (City) Burnside-Gorge neighbourhood, the existing 
independent living complex at 11 Chown Place is the site of a proposed new 58 
unit senior's residence to be built near the centre of the property, an area 
currently occupied by an community garden and large lawn with a wooden 
gazebo (see Image 1 ). 

In addition to the new residence, the proposed development will: 
• Relocate community gardens to four separate locations north and south 

Chown Place. 
• Realign parking areas north, east and west of the building (see Image 1 ). 
• Install new underground services (City water, sewer, stormwater, power 

and communications etc.) beneath Chown Place from Harriet Road to the 
building. 

• Provide a new public access gravel pathway between south Irma Street 
turnaround and the property's existing pathway network (see Image 1 ). 

The development footprint is limited and most of the property would remain 
undisturbed. 

Because proposed construction will impact on-site landscape and native species 
trees (bylaw protected and other) within and immediately adjacent to the 
development footprint Donald Skinner of Concrete Jungle Forestry Ltd. (CJF) 
has been retained as Project Arborist. CJ F's work on this project will include: 

a) An inventory of the on-site tree resource and adjacent City owned Harriet 
Road street trees. 

b) Determine construction impact on the tree resource. 
c) Create protection measures for trees that can reasonably be retained. 
d) Provide arborist oversight and construction monitoring when work is 

occurring within the Protected Root Zone (PRZ) of any retained tree. 

This report contains the results of a, b and c and meets the requirements set out 
in City of Victoria Tree Protection Bylaw 05-106 (Bylaw). 
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Image 1: LADR Landscape Architects Landscape Concept Plan. 
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Site Characterization: 
Developed several decades ago, most of the 2.24ha (5.5ac) property is occupied 
by a cluster of one-level multi-unit seniors independent living apartments, a 
clubhouse, the Chown Place access road and resident parking (see Image 1) 
with surrounding lawns and garden beds. CJF believes no significant site 
changes have occurred since a new one level residence (Appendix 2; building 
'D') was constructed in 20121

. 

Numerous native species, ornamental landscape and fruit trees grow along the 
access road, next to parking areas, between buildings and in Balfour Park at the 
east edge of the property. Over the years, select trees have been removed. 
CJF suspects this occurred as they; grew too large for their location, became 
hazardous or interfered with infrastructure. 

The property also includes a Garry oak (Quercus garryana) and Arbutus 
(Arbutus menziesii) woodland near the south property boundary/ Irma Street 
turnaround (see Images 2 and 3). Woodland soils are often thin, punctuated by 
bedrock, nutrient deficient and subject to seasonal moisture deficit. As a result, 

1 Construction date estimate based on differences in CRD 2011 and 2013 airphotos found at 
https:: maps.crcl.bu:a Html5\· iewer ·.\.it:\\cr=public 
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woodland trees vary widely in height, trunk diameter and form (see Images 2 and 
3). Vegetation beneath the trees includes native and invasive species shrubs, 
herbaceous plants and grasses. CJF observed that Himalayan blackberry 
(Rubus armeniacus) is most abundant invasive shrub. 

Image 2 

Image 3: Garry oak woodland west. 
-, ~ J I :-·•_.,_/. 

Methodology: 
CJF conducted its tree inventory field survey between December 24 and 30, 
2019. On December 12 the City of Victoria Parks Department directed us to 
include 'All on site trees which are protected by the bylaw plus all of the rest of 
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the trees on site trees which are over 10 cm in diameter.' Our inventory also 
included several City Tree Protection Bylaw 05-1062 protected tree and 
unprotected seedlings less than 10cm in diameter (primarily Garry oak and 
Dcqwood ' (Camus sp.), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and small fruit 
trees). 124 tree locations and tag numbers were forwarded to the surveyor for 
inclusion in the project site plan. 

Construction impact was determined by: 
• Tree location. 
• Type of activity. 
• Distance from construction activity. 

Inventoried trees that can reasonably be retained will be assigned protective 
measures based on size and proximity to disturbance. 

Inventoried Tree Resource Description: 
The subject property's tree resource is composed of; Harriet Road City owned 
street trees, developed area / Balfour Park landscape species/ fruit trees and a 
Garry oak and Arbutus (Arbutus menziesit; woodland. To simplify description, 
the tree resource is subdivided into: 

1. City owned Harriet Road street trees. 
2. Developed area trees. 
3. Balfour Park trees. 
4. South Garry oak woodland. 

December field survey meant deciduous trees were viewed 'leaf off which, in 
some cases, complicating identification. These trees are identified as 'unknown' 
while others were identified to the genus level. Type and species identification 
based on: 

• Tree architecture. 
• Bark colour/ texture. 
• Fallen leaf shape (where available). 
• Fruits, seed shape and colour (where available). 

A whole-property Tree Inventory Table is included as Appendix 1 'a' and 'b'4, A 
Tree Protection Site Plan with surveyed tree locations in included as Appendix 2. 

1. City Owned Harriet Road Street Trees: 
On the Harriet Road boulevard, six City owned street trees (five Horse chestnut 
and a mature Garry oak) (ID tags 764-769) are located north and south of 

2 November 22, 2019 version. 
3 Without a landscape plan, CJF cannot identify Dogwood to species level. Therefore, all are considered 
Bylaw 05-106 protected Pacific dogwood ( Cornus nuttalliii. 
4 Appendix I a=CJF 2019 tagged and inventoried trees, Appendix I b=Talbot Mackenzie 2017 tagged trees. 
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Chown place (see Images 4 and 5). Street Horse chestnut immediately north 
and south of Chown Place (ID tags 766, 767) will be protected from construction 
disturbance with Tree Protection Fencing (TPF) set outside their canopy driplines 
(see Appendix 2). 

Image 4 Harriet Road Horse chestnut street trees 766, 754 south of Chown Place . 
._ I 

' I' 
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2. Developed Area Trees: 
64 developed area trees and protected seedlings (ID tags 770-780, 787-839) 
occur along Chown Place, next to resident parking and apartments (see Images 
6, 7 and 8). Many were planted when the property was developed while others 
have been added since. More recently trees have been added by property 
managers and residents to supplement the original landscaping and provide fruit 
for residents. Still others are natural infill from nearby seed sources (bird and/ or 
wind seeded). 

Developed area tree species include; Dogwood (Camus sp.), Ash (Fraxinus sp.), 
Purple-leaf plum (Prunus cerasifera), Leyland cypress (Cupressus x /eylandii), 
Mt Fuji cherry (Prunus sp.), Cypress (Chamaecyparis sp.), Landscape maple 
(Acer sp.), Western redcedar (Thuja plicata), English holly (//ex aquifolium), 
Douglas-fir, Garry oak and an unknown deciduous (possibly Elm (Ulmus sp.)). 

Retained Bylaw protected and unprotected trees along Chown Place, between 
buildings 'C' and "N" and residential parking will protected from construction 
disturbance with TPF set outside their canopy driplines (see Appendix 2). 

Image 6: Chown Place west landscape Dogwood 771 ( left) and 772 (right) ... 
I -- -,,, . ~ v· 
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Image 7 Chown Place east landscape Dogwood 788, 789. 
~;:--~ ·~· ;: - •, \ 

Image 8 Building 'N' landscape fruiting Apple 800, 801 (left and centre) and Ash 802 (right). 
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3. Balfour Park trees: 
Although part of 11 Chown Place, the east-most portion of the property is known 
as Balfour Park which contains a children's playground and six inventoried trees 
(three wholly owned by 11 Chown (ID tags 784-786) and three unknown 
deciduous whose ownership is shared with 3050 Balfour Avenue (ID tags 781- 
783). One 11 Chown and all joint ownership trees are identified as' unknown 
deciduous' but are believed to be natural infill Elm ( Ulmus sp. ). Balfour Park 
trees will not be impacted by the proposed development and are not 
recommended for protection. 

4. South Garry oak Woodland Trees. 
Boundary Garry oak canopies often overhang the woodland boundary which, 
CJF defined as the interface between unmaintained native/ invasive species 
shrub and herbaceous plant understory and maintained lawn. Three large 
developed area Oaks near the woodland were originally part of this grove (ID 
tags 817, 818, 819). Two groups of trees are included in the woodland inventory 
(see Appendix 1 ): 

a. 62, December 2019 CJF tagged and inventoried trees (61 Garry 
oak and one Arbutus). 

b. 42 Talbot Mackenzie and Associates (TMA) June 2017 tagged 
trees (39 Garry oak and three Arbutus), remeasured by CJF in 
December 2019. 

10 
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The woodland contains a range of growing conditions; deep moist nutrient rich to 
shallow nutrient poor soils and bedrock outcrops that have created a highly 
variable group of trees with a wide range of canopy widths, trunk diameters and 
structure (see Images 3, 10, 11, 12). The proposed development included a new 
1.2m (1200mm) wide gravel pathway beginning behind building 'J' heading south 
to the Irma Street turnaround. The path will be located within an existing strip of 
lawn grass bisecting the woodland's east and west halves (see Image 10). 

Pathway construction will occur within the PRZ of Oaks closest to the woodland 
boundary. CJF therefore expects root damage but believes careful location, 
design and Project Arborist oversight will minimize rootplate disruption allowing 
impacted trees to remain viable. Garry oak canopy clearance pruning may be 
required to create required safe machine access. East and west halves of the 
woodland will be protected from construction disturbance by TPF set between 
the pathway and adjacent Garry oaks (see Appendix 2). 

Image 1 O TMA 2017 and CJF 2019 inventoried south Garry oak and Arbutus east of Irma Street 
entrance. 

Image 11 • Variable height and structure Garry oak woodland trees west of Irma Street property 
entrance. 
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Image 12 

Construction Impact: 
In CJF's opinion, proposed construction will have the following impacts on the 
subject property's tree resource: 

1. City Owned Harriet Road Street Trees: 
Little or no impact, if site power/ communications services are taken from the 
north power pole straight south to the Chown Place service trench (see Image 5 
and Appendix 2). If brought north from the south power pole (see Image 4), to 
avoid street tree rootplate disruption, consider burying under hedge then west of 
building 'O' outside the tree 766's PRZ. If required, revised utility trench location 
to be determined by; Number 10 Architectural Group, CJF and any other relevant 
party. 

2. Development Area Trees: 
Landscape Dogwood located along Chown place east and west of the building 
site (ID Tags 770-772 and 779, 788, 789) will be retained and surrounded by 
Tree Protection Fencing (TPF) set outside their Protected Root Zone (PRZ) or 
canopy dripline (Appendix 1 'Symmetrical Crown Rad(ius)' as determined by the 
Project Arborist. With careful excavation, and CJF oversight, five Dogwood west 
of the building site will not be impacted by underground utility installation. Any 
renewal of existing or construction of a new sidewalk, curb and gutter/ drains 
should be discussed with CJF before proceeding. Although, protected by TPF, 
CJF does not expect Chown Place Dogwood east of the proposed building (ID 
tags 779, 788, 789) to be impacted by construction. 

12 
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Between the north parking lot and building 'C' five retained unprotected trees (ID 
Tags 774-776 and 808-809) will be separated from construction by TPF set 
outside each tree's PRZ or canopy dripline as determined by the Project Arborist. 

The proposed building, parking lot alterations and community gardens require 
the removal of 16 trees: 

1. Seven unprotected trees/ tree seedlings (ID tags 792, 794-799) and one 
Bylaw protected Dogwood (ID tag 793) within and immediately adjacent to 
the building footprint (see Table 1, Appendix 2). 

2. Three unprotected trees (ID tags 806, 807 and 777) for the proposed 
north parking lot changes (additional spaces/ new curb and sidewalk 
alignment) (see Table 1, Appendix 2). 

3. One unprotected tree (ID tag 802) for electric service infrastructure install 
(see Table 1, Appendix 2). 

4. Four unprotected trees for relocated community gardens 1, 2, 3 and 4 
(see Table 1, Appendix 2): 
a. One Ash (ID tag 790 community 4) 
b. Three fruiting Apples (ID tags 814, 815 (community 4) and 812 

(community 3). 

If deemed important, design changes must be made to retain any of the following 
trees: 

• Changes have been made to the design of community gardens 1 and 2 
enabling retention of Bylaw protected trees 770 and 773. When 
constructed, CJF recommends locating the garden fence outside the 
canopy and PRZ or these trees (2.5 and 3.5m off-set respectively). 

• With minimal grade change, tree 790 may be retained. 
• Trees 814 and 815 are recently planted and small, CJF recommends 

relocating rather that outright removed. 

Building footprint tree 793 is Bylaw protected and will need to be replaced. CJF 
recommends Garry oak which are slow growing and ecologically appropriate for 
the site. 

3. Balfour Park trees: 
Located well east of the proposed development CJF does not foresee 
construction impact to any Balfour Park tree. Therefore, no protective measures 
are recommended in this area. 

4. South Garry oak woodland trees: 
When carefully constructed, the new 1.2m (1200mm) wide gravel access 
pathway will not significantly disrupt the rootplate any south Garry oak woodland 
tree. Where the pathway is located within the PRZ of woodland trees it will be 

13 
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separated from construction with TPF as laid out by CJF. Final pathway 
alignment will be determined by Number 10 Architectural Group, CJF and the 
contractor so that it is placed to maximize off-set from adjacent trees. Changes 
to south property line chain link fencing (enlarged and/ or repositioned gate 
opening, posts) will be located to minimize rootplate disturbance. 

Table 1 below summarized the proposed development's 16 required tree 
removals; one Bylaw protected and 15 unprotected. 

Table 1: 16 required tree removals: 

1 K I [ ~ I E 0, ~ 
" ~ ~i C 0 

0, iii- " " " " " I N 
~ 0:: ~ ~ B ii " ~Q i5 i5 0 i5 i5 (l'. > t:. .c a. E ~ V) aJ !~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . a. § ~ "' ,c [e i:; 2 C ~ ;;; . ~ iii iii iii iii iii ~ ,= - 0 NOTES I- I- uo I V) u u OJ I V) u 

north parking lot, building C. uml 108, within revised parking lot 
1 777 Ash 14 0 1 7 20 [oood [uood alignment footprint 

east side building N, remove for proposed electic service 
2 802 Ash 16 0 1 9 20 lnood loood infrastructure 

north parking Jot, budding C, southwest corner, tree seedling, 
3 806 Ash 8 8 1.1 1.2 Yes laced laood within revised parking lot alignment footprint 

north parking lot, building C, southwest corner, tree seedling, 
807 Ash 86 1.0 1.2 Yes loood [uood immediately adjacent revised parking lot alignment footprint 
812 truitmo Apple 9.5 1.1 2 0 Ives laced fair community garden '3', Building E south side, tree seedling 

building I. inside community garden '4', retain if final grades 
6 790 Ash 18 0 2.2 30 loood good allow 

gazebo, immediately adjacent proposed building northeast 
7 792 landscaoe Maole 14.0 1.7 1.5 oood laood corner 

793 Doowood 10.0 1 2 1 0 Yes aood laood gazebo, within oroposed building footprint 
794 Purole-leaf plum 13.0 1.6 2.5 oood fair gazebo, lower trunk decay, within proposed building footprint 

10 795 Douglas-fir 1.7 0 1 0 4 Yes aood laood gazebo, tree seedling, within proposed building footprint 
11 796 unknown fruit tree 1 2 0.1 0 3 Yes 1000d laood gazebo, lree seedling, within proposed building footprint 

northwest corner commumty garden, within revised parking lot 
12 797 landscape Maple 17 0 8 B 7 20 1 5 oood laood alignment immediate Iv west orooosed buildino footorint 

northwest corner cornmuruty garden, within revised parking lot 
13 798 landscape Cypress 14 0 1 7 1 5 .oooo laood alignment immediately west proposed building footprint 

northwest corner commumty garden, within revised parking lot 
14 799 landscape Maple 22 0 16 10 26 20 ·OOOd laood alignment immediately west proposed building footprint 

immediately adjacent proposed building northeast corner, 
tree seedling, recently planted, recommend moving to new 

15 814 fruihno Aoole 3.8 0 5 0.5 Yes oood loood location 
immediately adjacent proposed building northeast corner, 
tree seedling, recently planted, recommend moving to new 

16 815 fruitina Aoote 5.2 06 1 0 Yes oood good location 

Tree Protection Measures: 
To isolate retained City Bylaw 05-106 protected and unprotected trees from 
construction disturbance CJF proposes the following Tree Protection Measures. 

1. 2x4 wood-frame and snowfence panel Tree Protection Fencing (TPF) will 
be located as shown in Appendix 1 and laid out by CJF in the field. CJF 
recommends that TPF be braced at corners and periodically over long, 
straight runs. See Image 13 for an example of well constructed TPF. 
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2. TPF will be maintained in good functioning condition until project end or 
removal approved by CJF. 

3. No construction materials or waste will be stored or deposited behind any 
TPF. 

4. Weatherproof signage stating 'Protected Root Zone - No Entry' will be 
attached to TPF at regular intervals (i.e. one per individual tree TPF and 
for short runs or every 15-20m along long runs). 

5. All Harriet Road, Chown Place developed area and Garry oak woodland 
TPF will be laid out by CJF in the field. 

6. Where project TPF is up against sturdy existing infrastructure (i.e. metal 
fencing (ID tags 770, 804) / Harriet Road hedge) it need not be fenced 
again along the common side. Unless approved by CJF there must not 
be a gap between project TPF and pre-existing infrastructure. 

7. Where project TPF surrounds a fruit tree the side facing away from 
construction should be left open (i.e. ID tags 800, 801 ). This will allow 
removal of ripe fruit before it decays and attracts wasps in August/ 
September. Continued lawn maintenance is also beneficial. 

8. To reduce Harriet Road street tree root disturbance CJF recommends, 
Hydro and communications services be taken from the power pole north 
of Chown Place. If not possible, CJF to be included when determining 
appropriate routing between south power pole and Chown Place trench. 

9. Gravel pathway TPF layout will be established by CJF in the field. 
10. Gravel pathway excavation will occur with CJF oversight. Excavation 

depth should be no greater than 15cm (6 inches) below sod, shallower if 
soils are firm enough to support path. Soil disturbance will be minimized if 
excavation occurs during the summer dry season (mid July to mid 
September). Excavation at other times of the year may require the 
excavator sit on ½ inch plywood sheets to reduce soil compaction (see 
Image 14). CJF to determine whether plywood is required. 
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11. Use a rubber-tracked mini excavator with a toothless clearing bucket to 
excavate the pathway trench (see Image 13). Overburden to be removed 
from the site. 

12. To prevent compacting pathway gravels from pressing down into root 
zone below and allow continued water infiltration and gas exchange, the 
excavated trench will be lined with woven landscape fabric. 

13. Woodland Garry oak canopy clearance pruning may be required to create 
required safe machine access, 

14. Pathway gravel may be brought from the stockpile to the pathway trench 
with a rubber tired 'Bobcat' or wheelbarrow. A 'Slinger' truck with targeted 
delivery from Irma Street can also be used. 

15. CJF strongly recommend the developed area, Balfour Park and Garry oak 
woodland trees undergo a safety and maintenance pruning assessment. 
Although developed area trees are not are large enough to pose a hazard 
to residents/ staff/ construction workers but many have a history of poor 
pruning practice and would benefit from structural simplification such as 

a. Removing crossing branches 
b. Reducing the length of over-extended branches. 
c. Canopy clearance pruning. 
d. Deadwood removal. 

CJF recommends completing a property-wide safety and maintenance 
pruning assessment every five to seven years. 
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16. To maximize harvest, fruit trees should be pruned every 1-2 years 
depending on growth rate. Yearly application of dormant spray insecticide 
would also improve yield. 

Recommended Garry oak Woodland Restoration: 
During tree inventory field survey CJF noted that the south Garry oak woodland 
is peppered with Himalayan blackberry, Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius) and 
probably other species as well. Street garbage (plastic chip bags etc.) and 
deposited soil and rocks are also present. Restoration of the area would be a 
simple, if ongoing, elimination (or at least control) of Blackberry/ Broom etc. and 
removing garbage/ deposited organic waste materials. 

In the spring of 2020 or 2021, CJF also recommends the woodland be assessed 
for the presence of Garry oak ecosystem native flowering plants such as; 
Common camas (Camassia quamash), Western buttercup (Ranunculus 
occidentalis), Hooker's onion (Allium acuminatum) among others. If present, 
restoration efforts should focus on removing/ controlling invasive species and 
favouring the presence of this native understory vegetation. Properly restored 
the woodland would be a neighbourhood gem. 

End Report: 

Sincerely 

Donald Skinner M.Sc. 
Registered Professional Biologist (#827). 
I .S.A. Certified Arborist (# PN5907 A). 
I.S.A. Tree Risk Assessment Qualified. 
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Appendix 1 a: December 2019 CJF Taaaed and Inventoried Trees. 
I I I I I I E ~ :g .. ~ ~i 

C 

" I ~ ~ 
t. iii- . . . 6 N -a: . ~ ~~ . - E 6 6 6 6 ll'. [~ 

. ~ a. "' .fi i . 1l 5l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ "E 
~ C 0 a ~ " 0 ~ 80 iii iii iii iii iii I ~ "'u u a, I "'u ll'. NOTES 

764 Horse chestnut 45 0 5.4 7.0 Yes lnood lrnod CoV Hamel Rd street tree 
765 Horse chestnut 42 0 5.0 40 Yes ood fair CoV Harriet Rd street tree, decav at base 
766 Horse chestnut 27 0 J.2 J.O Yes loood lnood CoV Hamel Rd street tree 
767 Horse chestnut 43 0 5.2 4.0 Yes loood loood CoV Harriet Rd street tree 
768 Oartv oak 61 0 9.7 60 Yes (IOOd lair CoV Hamel Rd street tree, conk at base 
769 Horse chestnut J1 0 J 7 40 Yes loood loood CoV Harriet Rd street tree 

Building A, adjacent to cornmurnty garden T, retain with community garden 
770 Doowood 15 0 1.6 2.0 Yes loood loood fence modification 
771 Denwood 25.0 J.O J.O Yes loood lcooo Bulldino B 
772 Oonwood 230 2.6 J.0 Yes loood lnood Chown ~ lace entrance 

ChO\"lrl place entrance. 3·stern, history of poor pruning practice - requires 
extensive structural pruning, between sidewalk and community garden area 

773 Ml Fti'i cherrv 30.0 15 14 11 J.6 J.5 Yes lnood lair '2', retain with communitv aarden fence modification 
774 Ash 10.0 1.2 2.0 Yes loood loood Buildino C, unit 105 
775 Ash 14.0 u 2.0 [nood lnood BuildinQ C, unil 106 
776 Ash 10.0 1.2 2.0 lnood laood Buildino C, unit 108 

1101th parking lot. buildmg C, unit 108, within revised parking 1ot alignment 
Ash 14.0 u 20 laood lnood footprint 

778 Ash 6.0 1.0 1.5 Yes loood nood I protect if CoV owned, Irma St north lum around, 
779 Doowood 19 6 1J 11 2.4 J 5 Yes iaood ,aood building F 
780 Pear 25.0 J.O 4.0 lnood coco buiknno F 
781 unknown decrd 17 0 2.0 4.0 lnood ,nood Baucur Park, Elm?. iomt ownerstun- 3050 Balfour Ave owned 
782 unknown oecro 22.0 2.6 5 0 lnood ioood Ballour Park, Elm?. 101nt ownerstuo · 3050 Balfour Ave owned 

Bair our Park, Elm?, jornt ownership. 3050 Balfour Ave/ 11 Chown Place 
783 unknown deed 50 6 32 J1 6.1 5.0 Yes loocd loood shared ownership 
784 unknown deco 52 6 34 J1 6.J 50 Yes laood lnood Balfour Park, Elm? 
785 fruitirln Plurn 14.0 17 J.O laood fair Balfour Park, pathwav clearance i nmed 
786 Purole-leal alum 44.0 5.J 4.5 lnood fair Balfour Park, multi branched al 1 rn 
787 L€1 land cvoress 100.0 12.0 6.0 Yes ood lair buildina G, multi !funk at l.2rn 
788 Doowood 15.0 1.6 2.0 Yes laood laood building H 
789 Denwood 25.0 J.O JO Yes [nood lnood buildina H - Ash 18.0 2.2 J.O lnood laood - building I, inside communitv oarden '4', retain if final orades allow. 
791 Annie 14.0 1.7 2.0 lnood lnood between buildings Hand I 

landscaoe Maole 14.0 17 1.5 lnood loood azebo. immediatelv adjacent pronosed building northeast corner 
Denwood 10.0 1.2 1.0 Yes loocc lnood azebo, within eronosed buildinn footnrinl 
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I
.:: Pu1pletealplum ~ 130 16 25 inood rau lazebo,lower!runkdecav,withinorooosedbuildinnfootnrint 

Oouolas fer 1 7 O 1 O 4 Yes ·oood loood gazebo, tree seedling, within proposed building footprint 
unknown lru1t tree 1 2 O 1 O 3 Yes ,nood loood loazebo, tree seedlinn, within orooosed bui1dino footorint 

northwest corne, community garden. \vilhin rev1sed parkmg lol ahgnment 
landscape Manie 17 O 2 O 1 5 ood ood immediately west proposed building footprint 

northwest corner community garden, wilhin revised parking lot altgnment 
landscape Cypress 14 O 1 7 1 5 lnood loood immediately west proposed buildlnn lootnrinl 

northwest corner commumty garden. within revised parking tot alignment 
landscane Ma le 22 O 16 10 2 6 2 O laood 1oaod immediatelv west orooosed buildino tootcrlnt 
fru1tmo Aoole 25 0 25 3 O 3 O laood laaod east side bwld1nc N 

lfru1tmn Annie 18 4 13 2 2 2 5 lnood lnood.east side bu11d1nc; N 

Ash 16 O 1 9 2 O ood lnood east side bu11dmc N. remove for orol'.losed electric service Infrastructure 
Qo0',1000 15 O 1 8 2 O Yes loood looOO bu1ldmc N 

80410oowood 14 O 1 7 2 O Yes lnood looOO lbu1ldm~ N 

809 M1 Fu I cherrv 10 O 5 6 4 1 3 3 1 2 1 O lnaod lnood bu11dmQ C enuance, !lee seedltnn 
810 shinba1k Maple 2 7 O 3 O 5 yes lnaod lriooo protect if CoV owned. Irma nolth turn around, tree seedling 
811 landscaneMa le 72 5 36 09 t tlves ood oOO bulld1noCnarthsKle.treeseedhna 
-1ru1t100 Aoole 9 5 1 1 2 Olves loood fa1, _, Bu1ldmo E sau1h side !Jee seedllno 

IEnolJsh hOlley 12 O 1 4 2 O loaod looOO bu11dmg Feast prope11y lme 
bu1ld1n9 J north side tree seedling, recently planled. recommend moving to 

t1u1tmn Annie 3 8 0 5 1 0 Ye!; ood ood new loc;;ition 
bu1ld1n9 J north side. 1ree seedling, ,ecently planled, recommend moving to 

llu1t1na Aoole 5 2 O 6 1 O Yes loood loood new localion 
816 Weste,n redcedar 13 2 1 6 1 O lnood ra11 bu1ld1na M north side, lop pruned. unde1 bu1ld1nn newer line 

817 Garrv oak 93 0 66 45 11 2 9 0 Yes laood looOO 
building M soum side at prope1ty lme, mmor deadwood. CJF recommends 
clearance c1une over bu1!d1no ,ool 

B18 Garrv oak 580 70 90 Yes lnood lnoOO 
bu1ld1ng K west side, CJF recommends removing m1no1 deadwood, clearance 
pruning over bu1k:11nQ K roo1 

819 Garrv oak 540 65 90 Yes laood lair 

820 Dou las-fir 1J 2 o 2 o 6 Yes laoad cod 

bw!dm9 K west side, CJF recommends ,emovmg scattered large and mmor 
deadvt0od. clearance p,unmo over bu1ld1nc K ,oaf 
bu1td1ng K soutn side m sloped ga,den bed, p1olected tree seedling, deer 
damaged bark, monitor groW1h-conslder removmg 'Mien 1nterlermg with 
building Kor per1me1er sidewalk 

821 landscace Macie BO 1 O 2 O Yes lnood fair 
bu1ld1ng Keast side rooted m hed9e-1I lo be 1etamed consider removing 
heagmg plant(s) 

822 r,wt1nn Annie 14 0 1 7 1 5 ood lnoOO bu1la1no K northeast corner, columnar canom1.no bu11d1rvi mterference 
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823 Bavtautel 19 0 2 5 23 t5 ocu ood bu1ld1ng H west s,de, umt 63 garden bed-occupant planted 

824 Ennhsh trcuev 90 2 11 O 5 Yes ood lnoor bu1!dmg H west side, urn\ 63 next to pony wall. heavily top pruned 
between buildings I and J at south property line, conlor1ed form, yellowing needles 
mecetes fungal mresteucn. w1H need to be top pruned for powerhne clearance, at 

825 lodoepol! pme tt 0 13 2 5 tan poor ccrnmurucauons line ht now 
between buildings I and J at south ptcperty lme, contorted term, yellowing needles 
mrncates fungal mtestenon. will need to be top p,uned for pcweume clearance. at 

826 Lodnepole pine 19 I 157 57 23 30 fan poor ccmmurucancns lme hi now 
Elm? between bu1ld1ngs I and f-unrnedra tely behmd power pole at south property hne, 

827 unknown oecro 10 5 5 42 t3 15 loood tau w1U eventually need to be p,uned for pcweume clearance 
Elm?, burldmq Hat south property line. meqular struclure, powerllne clearance 
pruned, w1!1 require ,egu\ar PL pruning, 11 retameo CJF recommends menuenance 

828 unknown dectd 42 4 22 19 15 51 3 0 ood teu s alety prune to improve structure 
Elm?, bu1ld1ng Hat south properly hne, 11regula, structure, powerllne clea,ance 
pruned, will requite regular PL pruning, 11 retained CJF recommends maintenance 

829 unknown oeco 16 0 19 3 0 ood Iau safety prune 10 improve structure 
Elm?, bu1!d1ng Hat south properly une. 11regular suucune. powerhne clearance 
pruneo, will require regula1 PL piunmg, 11 relamed CJF recommends mamtenance 

830 unknown oecc 3\0 16 13 12 37 3 0 iaood Ian safety prune to improve structure 
Elm", building Hat south p,oper1y lme, 111egular s1ructure, powenme clearance 
pruned, will require regular PL pruning, 11 retained CJF recommends mamtenance 

831 unknown dec1d "0 17 30 ood !au safely prune to improve structure 
Elm? building Hal sou1h p1operly «oe 11regular suucnne. powerhne clearance 
pruned, will require regular PL pruning, 11 retamed CJF recommends maintenance 

832 unknown cecm 344 13 9 64 41 25 YH oooa Ian safety prune to improve structure. s!em six 5 3cm 
Elm?. building Hat i;outh pwpt!rly lmt! nu:iyular structure, powe1hne clearance 
pruned, will require regular PL pruning 11 retained CJF recommends maintenance 

833 unknownoec1d 132 t6 20 oood la11 safety prune to improve struclure 
bu1ld1ng H southeast corner, type unknown. Sm• mulll·stem al base, previous 

834 unknownoec1d "3 B6 B3 B2 7B 34 3 0 lnood lau heading cuts 

835 lru1tmn A ole t7 5 2 I 2 5 ood lair bu1ldmq H southeast corner, 1ecenUypruned 

836 fru1tmn Plum 24 3 29 25 ood lair building H southeast corner, recently pruned 

837 Lawson cvoress 26 0 t7 t5 3t 2 5 ood farr building H southeast corner 

838 Lawson C"oress 24 9 18 tt5 30 3 0 loood fa11 building H southeast corner 
build mg H southeasl corner, type unknown. Sm• rnutl1•stem at base, stems six and 

839 unknowndec1d 23 8 7 68 63 62 29 2 0 laood !au seven 4, 35cm 

840 Garrvoak 16 0 I 9 4 0 y,. laood farr south woodland, near T&M 966, broken/ old p,uned lower 1runk branch stubs 

842 Garrvoak 41 0 32 15 4 9 60 y,. l"ciood fa11 south woodland. south or sloraoe sheds, 10oted on ,ack 
south woodland, south ol la1gest slorage shed, clearance pruned ovei shed, 

842 Garrvoak 63 8 44 33 77 9 0 y,. lnood !au ne1ghbou11ng pro erl1es, powerhne runrna as reauued 

843 Garr ... 14 0 17 2 5 y,. ood lair south woodland, west of palhway 

844 Garr .. , 21 0 25 22 Yes ood lnoor soulh woodland, west of pathway 

845 Garr ... 50 06 1 0 Yes Yes ood lair soulh woodland, wesl al oathwar 

845 Garr oa;.. 80 I 0 1 0 Yes Yes ood lair soulh woodland, west ol oathwa~ 

847 Gar"'oak 69 4 5 4 OB 1 B Yes Yes ood lair south woodland, west of pathway 

848 Gauyoal.. \\B 45 35 " I 0 Yes loood lair south woodland, west al pathway 

849 GalfvO,H 70 OB 1 5 Yes Yes loood ta1r south woodland, west or oathwa 

850 Gar,voa~ 27 4 13 tt 75 55 33 25 Yes laood la11 south woodland, west al pathwa 

851 Ga-rrvoak 3 0 04 1 0 Yes Yes lnood lair soulh woodland, wesl or pathwa 
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south woodland, west of palhway, 13 stem group, stems six lh1ough twelve 3 5, 5, 
852 Garr.' oak 33 9 55 35 3 5 68 6 41 25 Yes laood fair 4, 3, 4, 4, 4 cm in diameter 

853 Garrv oak 55 07 1 0 Yes Yes lnood tau south woodland; west of nathwav 
854 Garry oak 4 5 05 1.5 Yes Yes loood lair south woodland; west of oalhwav 
855 Garrv oak 14.74 5 4.4 35 I 8 1.5 Yes fair fair south woodland: west of nalhwav near fence 
856 Garrv oak 16.1 6.5 5.5 4.5 19 12 Yes fair fair south woodland; west of nalhwav near fence 
857 Garrv oak 10.5 7.5 1 3 12 Yes fair lair south woodland; west of oalhwav near fence 
858 Garrv oak 15.92 6.5 6 5 5 4.2 19 20 Yes fair fair south woodland; west of oathwav near fence 
859 Garry oak 4.2 05 1.0 Yes Yes fair fair south woodland: west of na!hwav near fence 
860 Garry oak 13.14 7.2 5.9 1 6 1 8 Yes fair fair south woodland; west of Pathway, upslope of arbu!us 
861 Garrv oak 5.3 3.5 06 1.2 Yes Yes fair lnoor south woodland; west of nathwav, uoslcoe of arbutus 
862 Garry oak 27.0 3.2 3.0 Yes fair poor south woodland; west of nathway near fence, near lawn 
863 Garrv oak 37.0 4.4 5.0 Yes fair fair soulh woodland; west of oalhwav near fence, near lawn 
864 Garrv oak 44 0 53 5.0 Yes fair Iatr soulh woodland; west of oathwav near fence, near lawn 

south woodland: west of pathway near tence. near lawn, µrune deadwood over 
865 Garry oak 49.0 59 7.0 Yes fair lair lawn 

soulh woodland; west of pathway above fern covered rock. extensive deadwood- 
866 Arbutus 25.0 3.0 2.5 Yes DOOr looor little chance ot ii fallina toward lawn 

south woodland; west of pathway, upslope of arbutus, minor deadwood, lower trunk 
867 Garrv oak 8.0 1.0 1.0 Yes Yes fair poo, decay 
868 Garrv oak 16 0 1 9 3.5 Yes fair Ian south woodland, west ofrlathwav, 1Jns1onP of arbutus, rnmor deadwood 
869 Garrv oak 21.0 2 5 3.0 Yes fair lair south woodland; west of nalhwav, ucslooe of arbutus, minor deadwood 

south woodland. west ol pathway, upslope ol arbutus. minor deadwood, lower trunk 
870 Garrv oak 6.0 07 1.0 Yes Yes fair fa11 decay 
871 Garrv oak 32.68 22 17.8 3.9 4.5 Yes fair lair south woodland; west of nathwav, unslooo of arbutus, minor deadwood 
872 Gatrv oak 13.5 1 6 4.5 Yes fair !ooor south woodland; wesl of nathwav near fence at boltom of fern covered rock 
873 Garry uak 23 0 28 4.5 Yes fair fair south woodland, west of pathwav near lence al bottom of fern covered rock 

874 Ga1ry oak 10.0 1 2 20 Yes fair fair south woodland; west of pathway near fence, above lawn and west al arbutus 
south woodland; west of pathway near fence, above lawn and west of arbutus, 

875 Garry oak 9.0 11 1.5 Yes Yes fair tau clothes lme wue support for tree 877 embedded m base, minor deadwood 

876 Garry oak 90 11 2.0 Yes Yes fair noor south woodland; west of pathway near fence, above lawn and west of arbutus 
south woodland; west of palhway near fence, above lawn and west of arbutus, 

877 Garry oak 14 5 17 30 Yes fair tau clothes kne pulley embedded m bark, minor deadwood over lawn 
878 Garrv oak 5.6 07 0.4 Yes Yes fair ooor soulh woodland; above lawn west of nathwav and arbulus 
879 Ga1ry oak 35 04 1.5 Yes Yes looor POOf south woodland: above lawn west of oa1hwa and arbutus 
880 Garrv oak 7.2 09 2 5 Yes Yes fair tau south woodland: above lawn west of nathwav and arbutus 
881 Garry oak 60 07 1.0 Yes Yes fair poor south woodland. above lawn west of oathwav and arbutus 
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882 Garry oak 74 0.9 1 0 Yes Yes fair fair south woodland, above lawn west of pathwav and atbvtus. rnmor deadwood 
883 Garry oak 11.8 1.4 20 Yes fair fair south woodland, above lawn west of pathway and arbutus, mmor deadwood 
884 Garry oak 6.0 0.7 1.3 Yes Yes fair poor south woodland, near fence and buildmn M, minor deadwood 
885 Garry oak 6.8 0.8 1.3 Yes Yes fair fair south woodland: near fence and buildmn M, minor deadwood 
886 Garry oak 15 0 1.8 2 0 Yes fair poor south woodland, near fence and buudmo M. minor deadwood 
687 Garry oak 29.2 19 17 3.5 4 0 Yes fair fair south woodland, near fence and build1nn M, minor deadwood over lawn edne 
888 Garrv oak 18.! 2 2 4 0 Yes lair fair south woodland, near fence and buildmo M, minor deadwood 

south woodland, near fence and building M. minor deadwood, hve branch clearance pruned 
889 Garry oak 19 5 2 3 4 0 Yes lair lair over 2980 Irma SI 

south woodland; near fence and building M. minor deadwood, live branch clearance pruned 
890 Ga,rv oak 16.0 1.9 30 Yes lair fair over 2980 Irma St 
891 Garrvoak 70 08 2 0 Yes Yes lair poor south woodland. al fence and buildma M. mmor deadwood 
892 Garrvoak 14.5 1.7 30 Yes fair fair sou1h woodland, at fence and buildino M, mmor deadwood 
893 Garrv oak 50 06 1 5 Yes Yes fa11 poor south woodland, at fence and buildmg M, mmor deadwood 
894 Garry oak 18.0 22 40 Yes lair fair sou1h woodland, at fence and bu11d111g M, minor deadwood 
895 Garry oak 10.0 1.2 4.0 Yes fair fair soulh woodland, al fence and building M, minor deadwood 
896 Garry oak 16.5 2.0 2.5 Yes fai, fair soulh woodland; at fence and building M, minor deadwood 
897 Garry oak 17 3 2 1 2.5 Yes fair fair south woodland, at fence and building M, minor deadwood 
898 Garrv oak 9.0 ,., 4 O Yes Yes fair fair south woodland. at fence and building M, mmor deadwood 
899 Garry oak 14 0 1.7 4 5 Yes fair fair south woodland, al fence and building M, mmor deadwood over lawn 
900 Garry oak 18 0 22 4 0 Yes fair fair south woodland, a! fence and building M. minor deadwood over lawn 
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Appendix 1 b: June 2017 T&M Tagged and Inventoried Trees. 
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south woodland, T&M tagged 2017, remove deadwood over pathway, pathway 

951 Gauv oak 63.0 7.6 9 0 Yes aood oood clearance pruning as required 
south woodland: T&M tagged 2017. remove deadwood over pathway, pathway 

952 Garrv oak 100 1.2 3.0 Yes oood aood clearance prunmg as required 
south woodland; T&M tagged 2017, remove deadwood over pathway, pathway 

953 Garry oak 25.0 3.0 7.0 Yes good good clearance pruning as required 
south woodland, T&M tagged 2017, remove deadwood over pathway, pathway 

954 Garrv oak 16.0 1.9 3.0 Yes good poor clearance prunmg as required 

955 Arbutus 44.0 5.3 90 Yes oood fair soulh wood land; T&M lagged 2017, pathway clearance pruning as required 
soulh woodland; T&M lagged 2017, no lag, south pmperty line powerlme clearance 

956 Arbutus 79 4 47 31 23 95 10.0 Yes oood qood prurnnQ as required 
soulh woodland; T&M tagged 2017 . no tag, south property line powerline clearance 

957 Arbutus 31.0 3.7 8.0 Yes fair fair pruning as required 

960 Gauv oak 13 32 9.6 6.2 1.6 4.0 Yes IQOod fair south woodland; T&M tagged 2017 
south woodland; T&M lagged 2017 , pathway clearance and deadwood pruning as 

958 Ganv oak 16.12 13 5.2 1.9 40 Yes loood fair required 
south woodland, T&M tagged 2017. palhway clearance and deadwood pruning as 

959 Garry oak 20.2 136 11 24 50 Yes loood lan required 
961 Ga1N oak 8 16 5.7 4 l 1.0 1.5 Yes Iau fau south woodland, T&M tagged 2017 

962 Gauv oak 9.1 11 2.5 Yes Yes loood fau south woodland. T&M tagged 2017 
south woodland; T&M tagged 2017 , south property !me powenn e clearance pruning 

963 Garrv oak 20 86 17 2 6 1 25 50 vcc lnood f.ur as rnquired 
south woodland; T&M tagged 2017. south property line poweflme clearance pruning 

964 Garry oak 20.8 15.4 2.5 6.0 Yes [qood fair as required 
south woodland; T&M tagged 2017 . no lag, pathway clearance pruning and 

965 Garrv oak 24.8 17.3 12.5 3.0 5.0 Yes lcood fair deadwood as required 
south woodland ; T&M tagged 2017. south property hne powerline and pathway 

966 Garry oak 31 0 3.7 4.0 Yes loood fair clearance pruning, pathway deadwood 
south wood land ; T&M fagged 2017, no lag, pathway clearance pruning and 

967 Garry oak 30.0 36 50 Yes loood fair deadwood as required 
south woodland; T&M lagged 2017, no tag, pathway clearance pruning and 

1 Garry oak 10 5 1.3 1.0 Yes loood lair deadwood as required 
south woodland; T&M tagged 2017 , no tag, pathway clearance pruning and 

2 Garrv oak 15.0 1.8 20 Yes [qood fair deadwood as required 
south woodland; T&M tagged 2017, no tag, pathway clearance pruning and 

3 Ga1ry oak 23 0 14 5 14 2 28 30 Yes I good fair deadwood as temnred 
soulh woodland, T&M tagged 2017, no tag, pathway clearance p,unmg and 

4 Garrv oak 18 6 8 8 22 3.0 Yes 1oood Ian deadwood as requrred 
soulh woodland : Tt,M tagged 2017, pa1hway clearance prurnng and deadwood as 

5 Gartv oak 14.3 u 2.5 Yes I good fair required 

6 Garrv oak 27.66 177 16 6 3 3 4.0 Yes ,oood fair south woodland; T&M tagqed 2017 

7 Garrv oak 12.0 1.4 2.0 Yes ,good tarr south woodland; T&M tagged 2017 

8 Garrv oak 15.4 10 1.8 2.0 Yes CIOOd fai, south woodland; T&M tagged 2017 

9 Garrv oak 20.0 11 9 6 2.4 3.5 Yes IQOOd fair south woodland; T&M tagged 2017 

10 Garry oak 11 4 9 1.4 3.5 Yes oood fair south woodland; T&M lagged 2017 

11 Garrv oak 17.8 12.4 21 3.0 Yes qood fair south woodland; T&M lagged 2017 

12 Garry oak 12.0 1.4 3.0 Yes oood fair south woodland; T&M tagged 2017 

13 Gauy oak 90 1.1 1.0 Yes Yes fair fair south woodland; T&M lagged 2017 
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14 Ganv oak 21.2 14 8 4 2.5 2.0 Yes fair tan south woodland, T&M tanned 2017 

15 Garrvoak 7 0 0 8 1.2 Yes Yes tau tau south woodland, T &M laooed 2017 

16 Ganv cak 17.1 96 8 4.5 2.1 20 Yes I good tau south woodland, T &M tanned 2017 

17 Gar,voak 20.3 14 10 5 2 4 3.0 Yes loood fair south woodland; T &M taooed 2017 

18 Gari oak 19.2 15 7 2.3 2.5 Yes good tau south woodland; T &M tanned 2017 

19 Gar,yoak 4.5 0.5 1.5 Yes Yes oood fair south woodland; T&M taooed2017 

20 Garrv cak 4.0 0.5 1.5 Yes Vos good fair south woodland; T &M tanned 2017 

21 Garrvoak 41.7 17 15.7 10 8 7.5 5.0 4.0 Yes oood lair south woodland; T &M taooed 2017 

22 Garry oak 25.4 17 5 3.0 4.0 Yes ood fair south woodland; T &M laooed 2017 

23 Garry oak 13 0 1.6 3.5 Yes oood fair soulh woodland: south wcodtend: T &M !agned 2017. prune deadwood over lawn 

24 Garrv oak 26.9 20 11.5 3.2 3 0 Yes ood fair soulh woodland, south woodland; T&M taooed 2017. o,une deadwood over lawn 

25 Garrvoak • 0 0 5 1.5 Yes Yes Ian poor south woodland, south woodland, T &M tanned 201 7, no tan 
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Appendix 2: 11 Chown Place, CoV; Tree Protection Plan Drawing. 
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